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FORE'WORD

This synopsis of the work of the Court of Justice of the European Com-
munities is intended for judges, lawyers and practitionefs genefally, as well as

teachers and students of Community law.

It is issued for information only, and obviously must not be cited as an

official publication of the Court, whose judgments are published officially only
in the European Coxtrt RePorts.

The synopsis is published in the wofking languages of the Communities
(Danish, Dutch, English, French, Gef man, Italian). It is obtainable free of charge

on fequest (specifying the language tequired) from the information bureaux of
the European Communities at the following addresses:

LUXEMBOURG
Centre europ6en du I(irchbetg
Grand Duchy

MONTEVIDEO
Calle Bartolomt Mitre, 1.337

Uruguay

NEW YORK N.Y. 10017
277, Park Avenue
USA

75016 PARIS
61,-63, rue des Belles-Feuilles
France

00187 ROMA
YiaPoli,29
\taly

SANTIAGO DE CHII,B
Edif. Torres de Tajamar-Apt. 403
Torre A, Casilla 10093
Avda Providencia 1.072

Chile

ANKARA
1.3 Bogaz Sokak
I{avaklidere
Turkey

WASHINGTON D.C. 20037
21,00 M. Street, N.W., Suite 707
USA

1 BE,RLIN 31

Kurfrirstendamm 1.02

Federal Republic of Germany

53 BONN
Zitelmannstra$e 22
Federal Republic of Germany

1049 BRUXELLE,S
Rue de la Loi 200
Belgium
,s-GRAVENHAGE

Lange Voorhout 29

Nethedands

DUBLIN 2
29, Merrion Square
Republic of Ireland

1202 GE,NE,VE
37-39, rue de Vermont
Switzedand

1OO4 KOBENHAVN K
Gammeltorv 4
Denmark

LONDON W8 4QQ
20, I(ensington Palace Gardens
United I{ingdom

TOKYO 107
Akasaka 2-1. 6-20 Minato-I(u
Japan



PROCEEDINGS OF THE COURT OF JUSTICE IN 1974

Durinp; 1,974 the incidence of legal proceedings before the Court of Jrrstice,
as well as contacts between the European Court and national courts of th,e nine
Member States, continued to increase and underwent further developments.

In [act, the past year saw the first direct action and the first reference' for a

preliminary ruling from the new Member States (from Ireland and the United
Iiingdom respectively).

In addition to the study days and seminars for judges which, for the past
eight years, have been organized several times during each year by the Court of
Justice, the latter was visited unofficially during 1974 b,v specialized national
courts, groups of national judges and representatives of national training centres
for judges.

In October 1974the Court of Justice paid an official visit to the Edinburgh
Court of Session, where it attended the ceremony marking the opening ,rf the
Scottish lega1 year. It had previousil, met iudges of the Danish Supreme Court.

Members of the Court of Justice also attended the meeting of European
Constitutional Courts at Baden-Baden and the meeting in Berlin of Conseils
d'Etat and other administrative supreme courts.

The following pages contain a s1-nopsis of Community case-law and its
evolution in 1974, and an analysis of meetings between the European Court and
national courts, as well as cofltacts with lawyers, universities and training centres,
professional associations and the press.

I - CASES DECIDED BY THE COURT OF JUSTICE IN 1974

Judgments delivered

During 1974 the Court of Justice of the European Communities delivered
61 judgments: eisht in direct actions, 40 in cases referred to the Court for pre-
liminary rulings by the national courts of the Member States, and 13 in actions
brought by officials of the Communities.

Documentation

The written procedure in these cases runs to some 50 000 pa€les, of which
28 000 have been translated by the language departmerit into the six official
languages of the Community. In addition, the translation of the case-law of the
Court into English and Danish is progressing.



Hearings

These cases gave rise to 129 public hearings.

Lawyers

During these hearings, apart from the representatives o( agents of the
Council, the Commission and the Member States, the Court heard:

- 22 Belgran lawyers,

2 British lawyers,

6 French lawyers,

- 11 lawyets from the Federal Republic of Germany,

4 ltalian lawyers,

5 Luxembourg lawyers (1),

8 Netherlands lawvers.

Duration of proceedings

Proceedings lasted fot the following periods of time:

In cases brought directly before the Court the average duration has been
rather more than nine months, the shortest being six months and the longest
having been exceptionally extended to 15 months by reason of procedural
incidents.

In cases arising from questions referred by national courts for preliminary
rulings, the average duration has been rather more than six months (including
judicial vacations), the shortest having taken four months and the longest 11

months.

The judgments delivered during 1,974 may be analysed as follows:

1. - Actions brought by Member States against the Commission. 2

Italy'. . 1

Ireland ....... 1

2. - Action brought by the Commission for failure to fulfil an obligation 1

(against France)

3. - Actions btought by natural or legal persons 5

- 66nsslning aids granted by Member States and agricultural
markets 1,

- concerning cartels and dominant positions 2

- concerning non-contractual liability, cartels and concentra-
tions . 2

(1) This figute does not include the Luxembourg lawyers who ate sometimes chosen as 'Addressees
for Service' by the lawyers of patties who are not domiciled at the seat of the Court.
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4. - Actions brought by officials of the Communities . . . .

5. - References made to the Court of Justice by national courts for
preliminary rulings on the interpretation or the validity of provisions
of Communitv law

Total

The President of the Court also delivered eight orders for interim measures

concerning competition.

Subject-matter of this case-law

During 1,974 the broad areas covered by the case-law of the Coutt of Justice
of the European Communities included competition, copyright, Patent and

trade-mark rights, freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services.

1. Competition

Joined Cases 6 and 7l7j (.tstituto Chenioterapico Italiano SpA and Commercial

Solt,entt Corporalion a Commiuion o.f the European Communities) - Judgnent of
5 March 1974. The Couft of Justice stated, inter alia, that the prohibition on the
abuse of a dominant position, in so far as it may affect trade between Membel
States, is intended to define the sphere of application of Community tules in
relation to national laws. It cannot therefore be interpreted as limiting the field
of application of the prohibition which it contains solely to commercial and

industriai activities supplying the Member States. It is sufficient that the free

movement of goods between the Community and third countries should be

impeded, The two companies had requested the annulment of a Commission
decision imposing on them fines and penalty Payments for refusing to supply a

competing company with pharmaceutical products.

Transocean Marine Paint Association u Commission of t/tc Earopean Communities

- Jadgnent of 23 October 1974. This association of marifle paint manufacturers
consists of a group of medium-sized undertakings and has as its object the
creation in common, in respect of marine paints, of a world-wide sales network
necessary for the sale of this type of paint, the establishment of which would
however greatly exceed the capacity of the individual members of the association.

By common agreement each member of the association is allocated a sales

territory, and although any membef may sell within the territory of anothet
member it mav do so only on Davment of a commission to the member concerned.

This agreement enjoyed exemption from the prohibition laid down by
Community law but, when application was made for its renewal, the Commission
subjected exemption to certain conditions:

IJ
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The members of the association were to inform the Commission without
delay of any links by way of common directors or managers between a member
of the association and any other company or firm in the paints sector or any

hnancial participatiofl by a member of the association in such other companies
or uice uersa, including all changes in such links or participation akeady in existence.

The Court annulled this part of the Commission's decision on the ground
of a procedural defect, although it stated that the Commission must be in a position

^t ^fly 
moment to check whether the conditions justifying the exemption were

still present.

2. Copyright

Belgische Radio en Teleuisie and Socidti belge des aatel.lrc, c0mf .lritexts et dditears

u SV SABAM and NV Fonior 
-Judgnent 

of 27 March 1974 fhis was a request
for a preliminary ruling referred by the Tribunal de premidte instance, Brussels.
The answers to the questions referred were intended to allow the Belgian court
to assess the validity of contracts drawn up in 1963 and in 1967 by the Soci6t6
belge des auteurs by which the latter assigned certain of their tights to SABAM.
The principal question was whether the fact that an undertaking which enioys
a de facto monopoly in a Member State for the management of copyrights requires
the comprehelrsive assignment of all such rights, without drawing any distinction
between specific categories, fot a period of five years following the withdrawal
of the memb er> c^fl be regarded as an abuse of its dominant position.

In its judgment the Court stated that such practices may constitute an abuse

and that it is for the national court to decide whether and to what extent such
abusive practices as may be established affect the interests of the authors or any
third parties concerned.

The Court further ruled that an undertaking to which the State has not
assigned any task and which manages private interests, even if these include
intellectual property tights protected by law, is not covered by the provisions
of Article 90 (2) of the EEC Treaty (and is not therefore protected by special
provisions contained in the Treaty with regard to state monopolies).

3. Patent and trade-mark rights

An important iudgment was given on ) Ju[t 1974 in the so-called Cafi Hag
case, on a preliminary reference from the Luxembourg Tribunal d'Atrondissement.
This case was coflcerned with the problem of free movement of goods sold undet
trade mark. Here, the question was whether, following the sequestration and
sale to a third party of the trade-mark in question at the end of the Second \World
'War, the firm vrhich originally held the trade-mark, which was established in
Germany, could rely upon the principle of free movement of goods to enter the
market in Belgium and Luxembourg. The Court of Justice decided that the nat-
ional character of legislative systems relating to uade-mark protection cannot
be relied upon in attempts to pattition the Common Market, provided of course
that the trade marks have the same origin,

10



The judgment in Cafi Hag was delivered in citcumstances constituting a

pleasant innovation. The Chamber of the Luxembourg Tribunal d'Artondissement
which had referred the case was present in the Court at l{itchberg to hear the
judgment being delivered. The Judges of the European Court were therefore
able, for the first time, to see before them one of the 'national courts' which are

more and more frequently referring preliminary questions to the Court.

The Centrafaru cares 
- 

Wint/trop and Sterling Drag (two Jzdgntents of 3/ October
1974). Patents are not permitted to constitute an obstacle to the free movement
of goods within the European Community; they may not be used to create nev/
trade restrictions. This is what the Court of Justice of the European Communities
decided in its ruling on a case concerning patents, the outcome of which had been
awaited w-ith great interest by the pharmaceutical industry. As it had already
done in previous similar cases (Parke Davis or Deutsche Grammophon for
example), the Court of Justice of the European Communities stated that protected
products may also move freely within the whole of the Community.

This preliminary ruling by the Court was given in answer to questions
referred to it by the Hoge Raad of the Netherlands. The Nethedands company
Centrafarm, a pharm^ceutical wholesale undertaking, had imported from the
United Kingdom the medicine 'Negram', which was protected by patents. Prices
of pharmaceutical products ate lower in the United I{ingdom than in some
countries on the continent, The American parent company 'Sterling Drug',
the holder of the patent, and its subsidiary instituted legal proceedings against
these imports, relying on Netherlands patent law. In the spring of 1,974 the
Hoge Raad suspended the proceedings until such time as the Court of Justice
of the Eutopean Communities had given its ruling.

The Court of Justice of the European Communities heid that patents have
as their sole object the prevention of infringemeflt, but that they may not be used
or abused for purposes of commercial policy. It matters little that, as in the case

of pharmaceutical ptoducts, a wide margin of price difference exists between
certain Member States. Moreover, the Court stated that, conttary to the argument
adduced by the patent-holder, the pharmaceutical industry cannot claim to
undertake tasks which are incumbeflt upon the public authorities, such as for
example the protection of consumers. The Court of Justice has now therefore
ruled, in agreement with the opinions put forward by the European Commission
and the Advocates-General, that the principle of free movement of goods also
constitutes the Community law applicable to pharmaceutical products, and the
pharmaceutical industry now has new information to consider. The judgment
allows pharmaceutical products protected by patent to be imported from any
Member State.

4. Freedom of establishment

On 21 J:une 1,974 the Court of Justice gave its judgment in Relners u Belgian

State (preliminary ruling requested by the Belgian Conseil d'EtaQ.

11



The plaintiff in the main action, a Netherlands national although born and
educated in Belgium where he acquired a Doctorate in Law, was refused ad-

mission to the Belgian Bar by reason of his nationality. The Court of Justice
confirmed the direct effect of the provisions of the EEC Treaty relating to free-
dom of establishment, notwithstanding the fact that the Council had not adopted
in due time the directives required by the Trcaty. At the same time, this judgment
rules that the profession ofavocat does not benefit from the reservation contained
in Article 55 of the EEC Treaty which excepts from the principleoffreedom of
establishment those activities within the Membet States which ate connected,
even occasionally, with the exercise of official authotity. It was in fact the Court's
view that the most representative activities of the profession of avocat do not
w^rr^nt application of this exception since they leave intact the disctetionary
power of the court,

Another case relating to freedom of establishment: Van Dryn u Home

OJfte. A Netherlands flational was refused entry into the United Kingdom on
the ground that she was a member of the Church of Scientology of California,
which the British Government considers to be socially harmful. Although the
Treaty of Rome does indeed prescribe freedom of movement and of establishment
within the Common Market, it leaves to the governments of the Member States

a certain latitude to control the establishment of persons for reasons of public
policy, public security or public health. Moreover, in this field, the Council of
the Communities has issued a directive creating subordinate Community law.

The Netherlands nationai pleaded this Community law, that is to say the
E,EC Treaty and the Council Directive, before the British courts. The Chancery
Division of the High Court of Justice referred the case before the Court of
Justice. This was the first reference by a British court. The basic problem at
issue was that of delineating the scope both of Community law and of the relevant
powers retained by the Member States.

In its judgmerit of 3 December 1,974 the Court of Justice ruled th4t the
provisions of the Treaty and those of the Council Directive are directly applicable
in the legal systems of all the Member States and create individual rights which
national authorities must protect. Moreover 

- 
since the British court had also

requested an interpretation of the phrase 'measures taken on grounds of public
policy or of public security shall be based exclusively on the personal conduct of
the individual concerned', as used in the Council Directive 

- 
the Court stated

that the concept 'personal conduct', in this sense, was to be interpreted as cover-
ing the fact that an individual had been or was associated with an organization
the activities of which the Member State considered to be socially harmful but
which were not prohibited in that State according to national law.

5. Freedom to provide services

Van Bin.rbergen 
- Judgnent of 3 Dece mber 1 974. The Centrale Raad uan Beroep,

a Netherlands social court, referred to the Court of Justice of the Communities
for a preliminary ruling a case similar to the Reyners case.

12



Legal advisers who are not advocates and are not members of any bat may
appeat before the Centrale Raad van Beroep. This was the position of Mr Kort-
mann when he represented his client, Mr van Binsbergen, before the Netherlands
court. Both are Netherlands nationals and both lived within the Netherlands.
However, during the course of the proceedings M( Kortmann moved to Belgium,
to the frontier town of Neeroeteren, and he wrote to the Centrale Raad van
Beroep from his new place of residence requesting that the file on his client be sent
to him. The court registry informed him that it could not accede to his request
because Article 48 of the Law on procedute before the Centrale Raad van Beroep
lays down that 'Only persons established within the I(ingdom of the Netherlands
may act as iegal representatives or advisers'.

Mr Kortmann challenged this decision, claiming that it was contrary to
Articles 59 and 60 of the 'fteaty of Rome concerning freedom to provide services
which, in his opinion, were directly applicable and created individual rights in
his favour. This was the question referred to the Cosrt at Luxembourg by the
Cenrrale Raad.

The Coutt ruled that the first patagraph of Article 59 and the third paragraph
of Article 60 of the EEC Treaty were to be interpreted as meaningthataflational
law cannot, by imposing a requirement as to habitual residence within the terri-
tory of the State, deny to persons established in another X{ember State the right
to provide services, where the provision of services is not subject to any special
condition by the nationallaw applicable; it further ruled that the firstpangraph
of Article 59 and the third pangraph of Article 60 have direct effect and may
tltetefore be invoked before national courts, at least in so fat as they seek to
abolish any discrimination against the person providing the service by reason
of his nationality or the fact that the resides in a Member State other than that
in which the service is to be orovided.

Cable teleuision 
- Judgnent of 30 April 1974. Ruling on areferencefromthe

Tribunale di Biella (Italy), the Coutt of Justice stated that the transmission of
television signals, including those in the nature of advertisements, comes, as

such, within the rules of the Treaty relating to services, but that trade in atticles,
sound recordings, Iilms, apparatus and other products used for the diffusion of
television signals is subject to the rules relating to freedom of movement for
goods. The grant of the exclusive right to transmit television signals does not, in itsel€,

constitute abreach of the Treaty. However, disctimination by undertakings enjoying
such exclusive dghts against nationals of N{ember States by reason of their nationality
is incompatible with the Tteaty.

Decisions of national courts on Community law

This summary of Community case-law would be incomplete without some
mention of the more important decisions given by national courts applying
Community law. It is true that it is not always possible - despite the efforts
made for several years in this direction - to obtain full information regarding
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this case-law. However, a promising start has been made ofl a central collection
thanks to the co-operation between the Library and Research Division of the
Court of Justice and a very latge numbe( of national courts in this matter (1).

The comparative table below indicates the number of Community cases

decided directly by national courts, supreme or otherwise, in 1,974, which have
come to the notice of the above division, whether or not they involved the use

of the procedure for preliminaty rulings:

Courts of appeal 01

of 6rst instance

Belgium

France

Germany

Italy

Luxemboutg

Nethetlands

United Kingdom

6

19

tL

1

10

2

9

8

48

5

5

4

9

t4

6/

6

I

lf,

6

(1) The Coutt of Justice is most interested in teceiving a copy of any decision given by national coutts
on points of Community law, at the following addtess: Court of Justice of the European Com-
munities, Boite postale 1406, Luxembourg.
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Member state I Nr-b.. Itl Courrs giving judgmeflt

Belgium

Germany

6 Judgments given by
supreme coufts

8 Judgments given by
courts of appeal and
of first instance

19 Judgments given by
suPreme coufts

48 Judgments given by
coutts of appeal or
of first instance

0 Judgments given by
supleme coufts

9 Judgments given by
appeal coutts, courts
of lirst instance and
magisttates coufts

ni1

Tribunal de ptemidre instance
Rruxelles
'Iribunal du ttavail Lidge
Ttibunal du ttavail Mons
Atbeidshof Btussel
Correctionele Rechtbank Antwetpen
Vredegerecht Antwerpen
Tribunal de police Mons

7

1.

1.

2
1

2
1

Cout de cassation
(,onsell d -btat

Cour d'appel de Paris
Cout d'appel de Botdeaux
Tribunal de gtande instance de Patis
Tribunal d'instance de Lille
Tribunai administratif de Paris
Tribunal administtatif de Lyon
Tribunal de commerce de Lyon

Bundesverfassungsgericht
Bundesgerichtshof
Bundesarbeitsgeticht
Bundes{inanzhof
Bundessozialgeticht
Rundesvetwaltufl gs gericht

Finanzgericht Baden-Viitttemberg
Finanzgericht Dtisseldotf
Finanzgericht Hamburg
Hessisches Finanzgeticht
Finanzgericht Niirnbetg
F inanzgericht Rheinland-Pfalz
Vetwaltungsgericht Koln
Vetwaltungsgericht Ftankfutt
Veru altungseericht Saarlouis
Landessozialgsticht Baden-
rViirttemberg
Landgericht Btaunschweig
Landgericht Hambutg
Landgericht Koln

L

2

3
1.

1.

6
3
5

2
2
7

22
1.

1.

7

7
1

1 Judgment given by a

supfeme couft

5 Judgments given by
courts of appeal,
courts of first
instance and
magistfates coufts

1 Judgment given by
a supreme court

Corte costituzionale

Corte d'Appello di Napoli
Tribunale di Bolzano
Tribunale di Vatese
Tribunale civile e penale di Ttento
Pretuta unificata di Roma

Cour sup6rieure de iustice
de Luxembourg

t5

Luxembourg



Member State I Number 
I

Courts giving judgment

Netherlands

10 Judgments given by
supfeme coufts

5 Judgments given by
courts of appeal and
of fitst instance

2 Judgments given by
suPreme coufts

4 Judgments given by
courts of appeal ot of
fitst instance

Raad van State
Centfale Raad van Beroep
Hoge Raad
College van beroep voor het
Bedrijfsleven

Arrondissementsrechtbank Haatlem
Attondissementstechtbank Utrecht
Getechtshof 's-Gtavenhage
Getechtshof Amstetdam

High Coutt of Justice

Court of Appeal
National fnsutance Commissionet

2
J
2

5

7

2
1

1.

United
Kingdom

Decisions of national courts

B u n d e s u e rf as s il ngr ge r i c h t

Second Senate 
- 

Ordet of 29 May 1974

By a majority of 5 to 3, the Second Senate of the Bundesverfassungsgericht
decided that

'Until the process of integration within the Community has reached a sul{i-
ciently advanced stage for Community law to include a current enumeration
of fundamental rights, drawn up by a parliament and corresponding to the
enumeration of fundamental rights enshrined in the Grundgesetz (Bzsic
Law), a reference to the Bundesverfassunsgericht by a court of the Federal
Republic of Germany in the context of the procedure for the purpose of
reviewing the conformity with the constitution of laws and other measures

adopted by public authorities (Normenkontrollvetfahren), following a

request for a decision of the Court of Justice of the European Communities
pursuant to Article 177 o{ the Txeaty, shall be admissible and obligatory
where the said court considers that the ptovision of Community law which
in its view is relevant, as iflterpreted by the Coutt of Justice of the European
Communities, is inapplicable on the ground that and in so fat as it conflicts
with one of the fundamental tights enshrined in the Basic Law,'

The Verwaltungsgericht, Frankfurt am Main, has asked the Bundesver-
fassungsgericht whether, in its opinion, certain provisions of tegulations of the
Council and of the Commission could be examined for the purpose of ascertaining
whether they conflicted with one of the fundamental rights enshrined in the
Basic Law (constitution) of Germany.

In their dissenting opinions, the three minority Members of the Second

Senate stated that such an appeal was not admissible before the Bundesverfas-
sungsgericht:

10
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'In spite of the absence of an enumeration of fundamental rights, the legai
order of the European Communities also guaiantees, through the case-law
of the Court of Justice - 

even if partialr\y in a different form 
- 

the funda-
mental rishts enshrined in the Basic Law.

The legal order of the European Communities also comprises a system of
legal protection designed to ensure that these fundamental rights are respected,

The protection of fundamental rights which is ensured within the Community
is neither materially flor structurally different from that accorded to the
fundamental rishts contained in the national constitution.

The legal opinion held by the majodty . . . leads moreover to unacceptable
consequences. If the application of subordinate Community law were subject
to the condition that it should correspond to the legal rules relating to
fundamental rights laid down by the national constitution, it might happen

- 
since the degree of protection accorded to fundamental rights differs as

between the Membet States - 
that certain provisions of Community

regulations were applicable in certain Member States and not in others.
This would lead to a {ragmentation of Community iaw itself. To admit of
this possibility amounts to the partial sacrifice of European legal unity, the
endangering of the existence of the Community and the denial of the principle
o[ European u nification.

The point of view maintained by the majority in this Senate is also cofltr^ry
to the established case-law of the Court of Justice of the European Communi-
ties. The Court of Justice has deduced from the text and spirit of the EEC
Treaty that Community law, which springs from an independent legal
source, cannot be frustrated by rules of national laur of the Member States,
of whatever sort 

- 
including provisions of national constitutional law . . .

This idea has been expressed repeatedly by the European Parliament (Official
Journai 1965, p. 2923, in conjunction with the Dehousse Report, document
43165; Report of the Legal Affairs Committee of 28 February L973, document
2e7172).

It may be added that theltalian Constitutional Court has held in its judgment
of 18 December 1,973 (No 183/73) that it does not fall within its iurisdiction
to examine whether Community requlations are compatible with Itahan
constitutional Law.'

Court of Appeal, London

Judgment of 22 May 1974

on ,he subjec, JT:"il:: :':i: il: ffi? ,,,,,,,n ,aw, Lord
Denning has emphasized that the fundamental point was that the Treaty concerns

17



only those matters which have a European element, that is to say matters affecting

people of propefty in one or other of the nine N{embet States of the Community.
The Treaty does not touch any mattefs concefned solely with the mainland of
England and the people in it. But on matters with a European element the Treaty

is like an incoming tide. It flows into the estuaries and up the rivers. It cannot

be held back, Parliament has decreed that tbe Treaty is henceforwafd to be part

of national law.

High Coart of Justice of England

Chancery Division - 27 Novembet 1973

Mr Justice Gtaham

On the occasion of the first case befote the High Court, Chancery Division,
during which the possibility of a reference pursuant to Article 1'77 was postulated,

the English judge tecotded that the power to refet to the European Court in
Loxemtourg was flot limited either to courts whose decisions were final or to
any pafticulaf stage of the case. 'Whefe a judge of the High Court feels, in a

case heard at first instance or during interlocutory pfoceedings, that an inter-

pretation of any provision of the EEC Treaty is called for, he has an unfettered

po-". of reference. Clearly, if he feels that he can come to a decision without an

authoritative interpretation of Community law, there is no need for him to make

a reference.

B undesgerichlshof

First Civil Senate - Judgment of 2 Febrtaty 1913

In a case concerning trade-marks the German Bundesgerichtshof decided,

in accordance both with its own case-law and with that of the European Court

of Justice, that where a ttade-matk owner authorizes its own subsidiaties or

indeoendent beneficiaries in other Member States to use that mark and to market

goodr bearing that mark, an undertaking in respect of which the same trade-matk

has been fegistefed in the same country with the agteement of the original

owner of the mark cannot ptohibit the importation of goods marketed abroad

under the same trade-mark. This principle is also applicable where the goods

are distinguished by cettait characteristics from products marketed by the

trade-matk o\il/ner within the importing countries.

Corte d' APPello, Bologna

Judgment No 512 of 26 MaY 1973

Community regulations take effect and are applicable within the national

Iegal system without its being necessafy to adoPt any nationzl implementing

measufe. They take precedence ovef all national legislative provisions'

18



II - CASES BROUGHT IN 1974

98 cases were brought before the Court of Justice in 1974. They concern:

L. - Actions fot failureto fulfil an obligation brought by the Commission
against:

Germany 1

(common organization of the matket in vine products)

2. - Actions brought by natural or legal persons:

- against the Commission . . 9

- against the Council I

- against the Council and the Commission 5

Direct actions 15

3. - Actions brought by officials of the Communities . . . . 38

4. - References to the Court of Justice by national courts for pteliminary
rulings on the interpretation or validity of provisions of Community
law .. 35

The origin of those references:

Belgiuru: 5 refetences from courts of first instance ot of appeal:

- 1 from the Conseil d'Etat

- 4 from other courts

France : 6 refetences:

- 2 from the Conseil d'Etat

- 4 fuom other courts

Cermanl : 74 refetences:

- 1 from the Bundesgerichtshof

- 1 from the Bundesverwaltungsgericht

- 1 from the Bundesfifi flzhof

- 2 ftom the Bundessozialgeticht

- 9 from other courts

4 tefetences from courts of fitst instance ot of appeal
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Netherlands : 6 references:

'- 2 from the Centtale Raad van Beroep

- 1 from the College van BeroeP

- 1. from the Tarief Commissie

- 2 from other courts

tLnited Kingdoru: 1 reference from the Chancery Division of the High
Court of Tustice, London

Common Customs Tariff (Article 3)

Free movement of goods (Atticles 9 - 11)

Customs duties (Atticles 12 l7)

Industrial property (Atticle 36)

Agricultural matkets (Atticles 38 - 47)

Free movement of workers (Atticle 48)

Sociai Secutity for Migtant rJ7otkets (Article 51)

Right of establishment (Articles 52 - 58)

Freedom to provide services (Atticles 59 - 60)

Transport (Articles 74 - 84)

Cattels, dominant positions (Atticles 85 - 90)

State aids (Articles 92-94)
Privileges and immunities

Jurisdiction of the Cout

I

7

2

3

t4

5

4

2

1

I

3

2

1

III - INFORMATION ON COMMUNITY LAW

As in previous yeafs, the Court of Justice has welcomed a number of iudges
and lawyers from the Membet States.

Studl day for .iudget

As in other years, the Court of Justice, with the agfeement of the Ministefs
of Justice of the Member States 

^nd 
at the request of some of the latter, has held

two study days at the Court with high-ranking national iudges. Those taking patt
included:

20
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5 Belgian judges -

7 British judges

5 Danish judges

14 French judges

15 Getman judges

5 Irish judges

13 Italian judges

2 Luxembourg judges

6 Netherlands judges

Seminar for judges

Those taking paft in this five-day seminat included:

5 Belgian judges

- 14 British judges

5 Danish fudges

- 14 French judges

- 13 German judges

5 Irish judges

- 14 Italian judges

2 Luxembourg judges

5 Netherlands judges

Other visits by members of the judiciaries or teachers of Community law:

As in 1973, the Court was visited by a delegation from the Consiglio Superiore
della Magistr^trr^ of Italy.

Further visits for study days and exchanges included:

- the French Commission technique des ententes et positions dominantes,

- a delegation from the Bundeskartellamt of Berlin,

- some 30 British and French teachers of Community law,

- fifteen members of the High Court Journalists' Association of London,

- 2 lulnfsr of students, trade unionists, politicians and journalists.

The details of these visits are set out in Annex I.
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The decisions of the Court were published during I974 in the following
journals:

Belgian Cahiers de Droit euroPden

Journal des Tribunaux
Rechtskundig Weekblad

Jurisprudence commerciale de Belgique
Revue belge de droit international
Revue de droit fiscal
Tijdschrift voor Privaatrecht

Denmark Ueeskrift for Retsvresen

Juristen
Nordisk Tidsskrift fot internasional Rett

France Annuaire frangais de droit international
Droit rural
Le Droit et les Affaires
Droit social
Gazette du Paiais (1)

Jurisclasseur p6riodique (La semaine iuridique)
Recueil Dall,oz
Revue critique de droit international priv6
Revue internationale de la concurrence
Revue trimestrielle de droit europ6en
Sommaire de s6curit6 sociale
La vie judiciaire

Germanl Au8enwirtschaftsdienst des Betriebsberaters (2)

Deutsches Verwaltungsblatt
Europarecht
Neue Juristische Nfochenschrift
Die cjffentliche Verwaltung
Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste (V\7D)
\Wirtschaft und \X/ettbewerb

Zeitschrift fiir das ge s amte Handels- un d Wirtschaftsrecht

Ita[, Diritto dell'economia
Foro Italiano
Foro Padano
Rivista di Diritto EuroPeo
Rivista di Diritto Intetnazionale
Rivista di Diritto privato e processuale

Laxemboarg Pasicrisieluxembourgeoise

(l) In collaboration rvith the 'AuBenwittschaftsdienst des Betriebsbetatets'.
(2) In collabotation with the 'Gazette du Palais'.
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Netherlands Administratieve en Rechtetlijke Beslissingen
Ars Aequi
Common Market Law Review
Nederlandse Jurisprudentie
Rechtspraak van de \7eek
Sociaal-economische Wetgeving

Uniled Kingdon Common Market Law Reports
The Times (European Law Reports)
'Europe' International Ptess Agency
European Report (Agra, Brussels)
F.T. European Law Newsletter

23
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ANNEX II

Presidenl:

Pretident of the First Cbamber:

Presidenl of the Second Chamber:

Jadge::

Adtoca/es-Cenera/ .

Regislrar:

First Chamber

President: J. Mertens de \{ilmars
Judges: A. M. Donner

R. Monaco
A. O'I{eeffe

Advocates-General: J. P. liTatnet

C. Reischl

Composition of the Court of Justice
for the fudicial yefi 1974/75

R. LECOURT

J. MERTENS DE WILMARS

LORD MACKENZIE STUART

A. M. DONNER
R. MONACO
P. PESCATORE
H. KUTSCHER
M. SORENSEN
A. O'KEEFFE

A. TRABUCCHI
H. MAYRAS
J. P. \yARNER
G, REISCHL

A. VAN HOUTTE

Composition of the Chambers

Second Cbarnber

President: Lord Mackenzie Stuatt

Judges: P. Pescatote
H. Kutscher
M. Sorensen

Advocates-General: A. Trabucchi
H. Mayras

Mt C. O Dilaigh has been elected Ptesident of Iteland and has been teplaced as a Judge of the Coutt by
Mr Andreas O'Keeffe, who took the oath on 72 Decembet 7974.
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ANNEX II]

Former Presidents of the Court of Justice

PILOTTI (Massimo) t President of the Coutt of Justice of the European Coal
and Steel Community from 4 December 1952 to 6

October 1958

DONNER (Andr6) President of the Court of Justice of the European Com-
munities ftom 7 October 1958 to 7 Octobet 1964

HAMMES (Charles-L6on) I Ptesident of the Court of Justice of the European Com-
munities from 8 October 1964 to 8 October 1967

Former Members of the Court of Justice

PILOTTI (Massimo) t President and Judge at the Coutt of Justice ftom 4

Decembet 1.952 to 6 Octobet 1958

SERRARENS (P. J. S.) t Judge at the Court of Justice from 4 December 7952 to
6 October 1958

vAN KLEFFENS (A.) t ludge at the coutt of Justice from 4 Decembet 1952

to 6 October 1958

CATALANO (Nicola) Judge at the Court of Justice ftom 7 Octobet 1958 to
8 March 1962

RUEFF (Jacques) Judge at the court of Justice from 4 Decembet 1952 to
78 May 7962

RIESE (Otto) Judge at the couft of Justice ftom 4 December 1952 to
31 Jamaty 7963

ROSSI (Rino) t Judge at the Court of Justice from 7 Octobet 1958 to
'7 October 7964

DELVAUX (Louis) Judge at the Coutt of Justice from 4 December 1952 to
8 Octobet 1967

HAMMES (Charles-L6on) -f JudpJe at the Coutt of Justice ftom 4 December 1952 to
8 October 1967. President of the Coutt ftom 8 October
1964 to 8 October 1967

I.AGRANGE (Maurice) Advocate-GeneralattheCourtofJusticeftom4December
1952 to 7 October 1964

STRAUSS (\Talter) Judge at the Court of Justice from 1 February 1963 to
6 October 1970

GAND (Joseph) t Advocate-General at the Coutt of Justice from 7 Octobet
7964 to 6 October 1970

DUTHEILLET DE LAMOTHE (Alain) f Advocate-General at the Court of Justice from 7 Octobet
1.970 to 2 Jantary 1912

ROEMER (Karl) Advocate-General at the Coutt of Justice ftom4 December
7952 to 9 October 1973

o DALAIGH (Cearbhall) Judge at the court of Justice from 9 January 7973 to
12 December 1974, President of Chambet from Octobet
to December 1974.
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ANNEX IV

Summary of types of procedure before the Court oi Justice

It will be temembered that undet the Treaties a case may be brought before the Court of Justice
eithet by a national coutt with a view to detetmining the validity or interpretation of a ptovision of
Community law, or ditectly by the Community institutions, Member States or prjvate parties under the
conditions laid down by the Treaties.

A Rqferences for preliminarl rulings

The national court submits to the Coutt ofJustice questions telating to the validity ot intetptetation
of a ptovision of Community law by means of a formal judicial document (decision, judgment of ordet)
containing the wotding of the question(s) which it wishes to refer t() the Court of Justice. This docunient
is sent by the registry of the national court to the tegistry of theCourt ofJustice (1), accompaniedin
applopriate cases by a file intended to inform the Court of Justice of the background and scope of the
questions tefetted.

Duting a period of two months the Commissiofl, the Member States and the patties to the national
ptoceedings may submit obsetvations or statements of case to the Coutt of Justice, aftet which they will
be summoned to aheating at which they may submit oral obsetvations, thtough theit agents in the case
of the Commission and the Member States or through lawyers who ate members of a Bat of a Member
State.

After the Advocate-General has presented his opinion, the judgment given by the Court of Justice
is transmitted to the national court through the registries.

B - Direcl ac/ions

Actions are brought before the Coutt by an application addtessed by a lawyer to the Registlar
(8.P. 1406, Luxembourg) by registered post.

Any lawyer who is a member of the Bar of one of the Member States or a ptofessot holding a chair
of lavr in a university of a Member State, whete the law of such State authotizes him to plead before its
ov'n courts, is quali{ied to appear before the Court of Justice.

The applicarion must contain:

the name and petmanent residence of the applicant;

- the name of the paty against whom the application is made;

- the subject-matter of the dispute and the grounds on which the application is based;

- the form of order sought by the applicant;

- the natufe of any evidence offered;

- an address fot setvice in the place where the Coutt has its seat, with an indication of the name
of a person who is authotized and has exptessed willingness to accept seryice.

The applicant should also be accompanied by the following documents:

- the decision the annulment of which is sought, or, in the case of proceedings against an implied
decision, by documentaty evidence ofthe date on which the request to the institution in question
was lodged;

- a cettificate that the lawyet is entitled to practise befote a court of a Membet State;

- where an applicant is a legal person governed by ptivate law, the instrument or instruments
constituting and regulating it, and proof that the authority granted to the applicant's lawyet
has been ptopetly conferred on him by someone authotized fot the purpose.

(1) Coutt ofJustice ofthe European Commuoities, Kirchberg, B.P. 1406, luxembourg; tel,:476211. telegiams: CURIALUX; telex
2510 CURIA LU.
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The parties must choose an address for service in Luxembourg. In the case of the Governments of
Member !tnt"s, th" address for service is normally that of their diplomatic representative accredited

to the Government of the Grand Duchy. In the case of private parties (natural or iegal persons)

the address for service - which in fact is merely a 'letter box' - may be that of a Luxemboutg lawyer

or any person enjoying theit confidence'

The application is notified to defendants by the Registty of the Coutt of Justice. It calls for a state-

ment of defence to be put in by them; these documents may be supplemented by a reply on the paft of

the applicant and finally a reioinder on the part ofthe defence'

The wtitten ptocedure thus completed is followed by an otal hearing, at which the parties ate

tepresented by lawyers of agents (in the case of Community institutions or Member States).

Aftet the opinion of the Advocate-General, the judgment is given. It is served on the parties by the

Registry.
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ANNEX I-

TNFORMATTON AND DOCUMENTATION ON THE COURT OF JUSTICE
AND ITS WORK

COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Post Box 1406, Luxembourg. Telephone 4'7621.
Telex (Registry): 2510 CURIA LU.
Telex (Court Information Service): 2771 CJ INFO LU.
Telegram: CURIA Luxembourg.

Complete list of publications giving infotmation on the Court:

I - Information on current cases (for general use)

1. Hearings of tLe Coarl

The calendar of public hearings is drarvn up each week. It is sometimes necessary to alter it
subsequently; it is therefote for information only. This calendat may be obtained ftee of
charge on tequest from the Court Registty. In French.

2. Proceedings of lhe Coart oJ Jrclin of the Earopean Commanities

\Weekly summary of the proceedings of the Coutt published in the six oflicial languages of the
Community. Free of charge. Available from the information setvice; please indicate language
tequited. (Otders for the United States may be addressed to the Communities' information
office in Vashington of in New York).

3, Judgnent or orders of the Court, reporlsfor hearing, opinions of Adaocates-General1

Photocopies of these documents are sent to the patties and may be obtained on request by
other interested persons, after they have been read and disttibuted at the public heating.
Ftee of chatge. Request fot iudgments, orders and repotts for heatings should be made

to the Registry Opinions of the Advocates-General may be obtained ftom the information
service. As fuom7972 the London Timet caties articles under the heading 'European Law
Repotts' coveting the more important cases in which the Court has given iudgment.

II - Technical information and documentation

1. Informalion on lbe Courl of Jur/ice 0f lhe European Communitiet

Quarterly bulletin published by the Publications Department, Directotate-General for
Infotmation, Commission of the Eutopean Communities, Brussels. It contains the title
and a short summary of the more important cases btought before the Coutt of Justice and be-

fore national courts. Free of charge. May be obtained from theCommunities' infotmation offices.

2. Annual sltnopsh of tlte actiaitiet of the Coart

In the six ofticial languages. Free of chatge. May be ordeted from the Communities' infor-
mation ofiices.

3. Collectian of lexls an the organiTalion, poa,ert and procedaret oJ the Courl
The 7967 edition is now out of print. A new edition has gone to press and will be available
during the summer of 7975. Its price has not yet been decided.
Orders should be addressed, indicating the language tequired, to the Publications Office of
the European Communities, or to the booksellers whose addtesses are listed below.
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4. Legal publiMlions ttn European integrdlizn (bib/iograpfu)

BI' Dkr Dl'|

On sale at the addresses set out below,

5. Blbliograpfu of European Ca*/an, (1965)

150 23 12

150 23 72

150 23 71

otuitult" tSZS

BF Dkr DM
100 76 8

100 t6 8

100 16 8

100 16 8

100 1,6 7.50
100 L6 7 .50

available 1975

1966 (new edition)
1967 supplement
1968 supplement
1969 supplement
1970 supplement
1971 supplement
1975 supplement

300 46

150 23

ot

1.2 870

870
870

900

60

60

60
60

I-F
29

15

lf

lf

1.7

FF
10

10

10

10

1 1.50

1 1.50

LIT

3 75tJ

d
3.2022

11
^Il

11

t7

Lir Fl t
1965 edition
1967 supplement
1968 supplement
1969 supplement
1970 supplement
1973 supplement
1975 supplement

On sale at the follos.ins addtesses:

BELGIUM:

DENMARK:

GE,RMANY:

FRANCE:

IRELAND:

ITALY:

LUXEMBOURG:

NETHERLANDS:

UNITED KINGDOM:

OTHER COUNTRIES:

250 7 .25 1.10
250 7.25 1.10
250 7.25 1.10
250 7.25 1.10

250 7 .25 1.10

250 7.25 1.10

Ets Emile Btuvlant, Rue de la R6gence 67,

1000 Bruxelles

J. H. Schultz - Boghandel - Montetgade 19,

1116 Kobenhavn K

Carl Heymann's Verlag, Gereonstta8e 18-32,

5 Kciln 1

Editions A. Pedone, 13, rue Soufflot,
75005 Paris

Messrs. Greene & Co. Booksellers, 16 Clare Street,

Dublin 2

Casa editrice Dott. A. Giuffr6, Via Statuto 2,

20121 Milano

Oflice des publications officielles des Cornmunaut6s europ6ennes

Boite postale 1003, Luxembourg

NV Martinus Niihotr, Lange Voorhout 9,

's-Gravenhage

Sweet & Maxrvell, Spon (Booksellers) Limited, Notth \Vay,
Anclover, Hants - SP10 5BE

Oflice des publications oflicielles des Communaut6s europ6ennes,

Boite postale 1003, Luxembourg
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6. Conpendium of case-law relaling lo tbe European Commanities (Europciiuhe Rrchtsprecbung)

Extracts from cases relating to the Treaties establishin.q the European Communities decided
between 1953 and 1972 (published in German and French, extracts ftom national judgments
also being published in the original language), Carl Heymanns Verlag, GereonstraBe 1B-32,

5 Koln 1, Federal Republic of Germany.

III - Official publications

The Recueil de la jurisprudence de la Cour is clearly the only authentic source for citations of
judgments of the Court of Justice. 'Ihese teports, covering 20 yeats of decided cases (1953 to
1973) arc on sale at the same addresses as the publications listed under II above.

As from 1,973, the reports are also published in English under the title 'Reports of Cases beFote
the Court'. The volumes for 7962 and 1963 were published in 1.974 and the volume for 1964 has
also now appeared. The volumes fot 1965 to 1969 inclusive ate expected to be published during
1,975.'the volumes for 7953 to 1961 will be published after the volumes fot 1965 to 1972 inclusive.

IV - Visits

Sessions of the Coutt are held on Tuesdays, \Tednesdays and Thursdays every week, except
during the Court's vacations (from 20 December to 6 January, the week preceding and the week
following Easter, 15 July to 15 Scptember. Please consult thc full list of public holidays in Luxem-
bourg set out below).

Visitors may attend public heatings of the Court or of the Chambers to the exteflt permitted by
the seating capacity. No visitor may be ptesent at cases heard in cameta or duting interlocutory
proceedings.

HaIf an hout before the beginning of public hearings a briefing is given to visitors who have
indicated their intention of attending the hearing.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS IN LUXEMBOURG

In addition to the Court's vacations
days:

New Year's Day

Carnival Monday

Easter Monday

Ascension Day

Vhit Monday

Labour Day

Luxembourg national holiday

Assumption

'Schobetmesse' Monday

All Saints' Day

All Souls' Day

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

Boxing Day

New Year's Eve

mentioned above the Court of Justice is closed on the following

7 January

1 May

23 June
15 August
Fitst Monday

1 November

2 November

24 December

25 December

26 December

31 December

of Septembet
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